
universe about which the same physical 
senses have so completely deceived us. 
Our senses te’l us that there is a mater 
ial world outside of ns, real as the 
senses themselves, made up of parts 
Use the organs through which the 
senses work. Not simple or spiritual, 
still less immortal, yet contributing 
material for the soul's activity. The 
reality may not be denied, but the 
materiality is what Christian Science 
denies. Nor would It attempt denial 
were it not for disease. As long as the 
senses work normally no question ne#d 
be asked. All is peace, harmony, 
action. Disease calls in the strong 
arm of spiritual law and power over 
body. Think that your leg is 
not broken, that you have no 
’eg to be broken—your whole body 
being an illusion, how are things to be 
righted ? Even if the leg is an illusion, 
the broken form is a new modification, 
and a decidedly Inconvenient one. Get 
the illusion back to the old form, or, in 
p’ain language, have the broken bone 
set. Show faith in God and common 
sense in conduct. Believe that the 
bone is set, that its parts are knitting 
together, or that the whole thing is a 
delusion, the work of a malignant 
enemy. It could not be a friend who 
suggested that the bone was broken. 
Why or how does the illusion of disease 
or accident take place at all ? If the 
body in its normal condition is a decep 
tion, by what cause is it disturbed from 
this satisfactory state? If the body is 
the result of the mind's delusion, 
the broken bone must also be 
attributed to some mind. To whose 
mind ? Not to the individual whose 
bone is supposed to be broken. To 
some malignant mind ? This will leave 
mankind the sport of an evil spirit, 
Tnls cannot be admitted even on the 
shallow reasoning of Christian Science. 
The evil spirit in qnest’on is either 
created cr uncreated. If uncreated it 
is equal to God, so that we have two 
eternal principles, one of good, the 
other of evil. Evil cannot be a first 
principle, for evil is negative, or, more 
more strictly speaking, privative. 
God, says Christian Science—and it is 
about the only point in which we agree 
with this effeminate novelty—God is 
love. Now God may allow disease, but 
He cannot allow any malignant mind to 
control, deceive and injure mankind 
He is ever at hand to ward off the 
death-blow of an enemy and His light 
is ever shining for us that we 
may follow it in simple submission. 
It is a far worse act of a loving God to 
leave man under the hallucination that 
he has a body than for Him to tolerate 
disease arising often from the very 
materiality of the body. Are these 
diseases ail spiritual ailments ? The 
worst of them all, the incurable com
plaint, is the universal deception under 
which the human race labors that man 
has a material body. It Is not on 
matter alone that Mrs. Eddy has erred, 
ft is about soul as well. Nor could any 
other result be expected. Mrs. Eddy’s 
philosophy is an old fashioned cough 
mixture, easing perhaps for a time an 
irritated throat, but in no way getting; 
at the cause. Logic, psychology and 
some other kindred subjects are mixed 
together without regard to scientific 
principle or method. Anything which 
promises relief to suffering, however 
unfounded it may bo in theory or absurd 
in practice, will have followers. But 
to be systematic and jhave even the 
scientific value of medicine it must 
first ol all recognize the reality of both 
soul and body, and the materiality of 
the lat.er. If there is any deception 
we place it in the ssientists themselves.

ROME WARD MOVEMENT OF 
ANGLICANS.

The unsatisfactory position ol Angli
canism is impressing itself with greater 
force upon American Episcopalians 
every week. It is natural that when 
abroad this so-called “ branch " should 
find difficulty in taking root or produc* 
ing much fruit. At home it has the 
support of the State, from which it 
borrows strength and prestige. Both 
of these are lacking Anglicanism out
side of England and the colonies. 
Neither Henry, its first founder, nor 
Elizabeth, its seal and protectress, can 
hide behind the veil of statedom with 
their private character or their protest
antizing power in the robbery of Eng
land's faith, the persecution of her 
Catholic subjects and the plunder 
of her Catholic churches. History 
is too patent regarding what 
these two sovereigns wished to do, and 
actually did, the one out of debased 
passion, the other out of degrading 
pride. There is little use scolding at 
Henry or Elizabeth. It is amongst the 
possibilities that they wished to keep 
the Catholicity of their Church pro
vided at the same time they could do 
away with its Romanism. It was vain 
Orders went, and with them ritualj 
sacrifice and real presence—and many 
more things which belong of essence 
and integrity to spiritual activity and 
devotional life. Theee defects are 
brought out more prominently when
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Anglicanism Is abroad, either vlaltlog 
foreign cherche., or In the United 
States, trying to ealtl.ate a small 
ranch ol Its own. Eplscopacj seems 
odd where puritanical evangelicalism 
prevails. The " branch ' is lonely In 
the land ol the stranger. There are, 
however, a lew who, not having bowed 
the knee to Baal, have hopes ol a union 
clasping In Its embrace ol troth and 
charity all Christians Irom the dis
tent East to the colden West, and 
taking In the Islands ol the seae. We 
admire theee men lor their bopelol 
courage and their Ideal desires. May 
they see their hopes Inllllled — and 
union setting In with lull sail to the 
one harbor. “ It la the Holy Ghost, ” 
says The Lamp, the Anglo-Rrmao 
monthly, ‘-Who Inspires us to prey, 
and this universal preparation ol prayer 
Is the certain loremnner ol eplrltcal 
action, that what has been conceived ol 
the Holy Ghost In the hearts <1 Chris 
tisn believers may In the tulness ol 
time be brought forth as material, 
visible and actual unity. " The Lamp 
looks at the task Irom an Anglican 
poiut ol view. That is too narrow, 
Let the horizon expand and the heart 
be enlarged. Farther away stand the 
Evangelicals — talking about Church 
Union yet not comprehending Its height 
and breadth and depth. Be they all, 
and millions more, sitting still In the 
ancient superstition ol the Gentiles— 
be they all in our prayers for the Union 
oi faith, that their miy be but one fold 
and one Shepherd. The Limp does 
Include all In the expectation ol 
leading all. Seeking tbit corporate 
nilon which lor three hundred 
yesrs has been scorned and 
rejected, though well intentloned these 
wise men ol the Eist seem hardly to 
follow the Star. They are waiting to 
bring their whole kingdom with them. 
It Is not the way to treat the call. 
What is needed is, not to complicate 
or delay the problem, bat to rise and 
move with simple promptitude atd 
Bilal confidence. Church Unity Iron 
the staidpoint ol the Anglican Church 
involves, says Toe Lamp, three diverse 
and difflonlt propositions : “ (») recon
ciliation with our ancient Mother, the 
Church ol Rome ; (h) the establish
ment ol intereommnulon with the 0.- 
tkodox Churches o! the East, whose 
separation Irom England and the 
rest ol the West dates Irom the 
eleveoth century ; and (o) a return ol 
the scattered progeny ol the Reformation 
to the Apostolic fellowship, so that 
the Lutherans, Presbyterians, Biptisti, 
Cungregationallsts, Methodists and 
others who went out Irom Rome or 
later Irom the Church ol England shall 
be drawn again into Catholic commun
ion." As a wish or as an ideal, that 
picture Is well drawn, and not 
too highly colored. It Is not pratleal. 
Anglicanism as a “ branch '* cannot 
bear the message ol peace to others. 
The question, “ Who sent yon 7" mast 
suggest itself. Whither are yon going 
to lead us, Eistern Greeks and Western 
Evangelicals 7 To Rome 7 We know 
the road to Rome. We need not pass 
by Canterbury or rest at Lambeth 
Palace. The problem, no doubt, is 
reconciliation with the ancient mother 
ol Christianity—Rome. Outside ol 
that reconciliation union is a name 
sweet to the ear yet false to the heart. 
Rome Is indeed the mother ol the 
churches—who has seen In the 
centuries long gone by her children 
tall back Irom her. She has 
listened in patience to their taunts and 
contempt. They, instead ol gaining by 
their wandering Irom home, lost in 
strength and by division. Rome still 
stands, uncompromisingly clinging to 
her great tmst ol truth and grace, con
fident in her own immortal vigor and 
the undying promise ol her divine 
Sponse. “ Il I am alone," said Pope 
Liberlne, "the faith will not fail. " 
Rome's gates are ever open—she still 
stands npon the seven hills—her chiel 
pastor's arms are evtr ready to receive 
and welcome back his children, come 
whence they will, with laith unfeigned 
and the submission ol love. Why wait? 
It is God's work, which can neither be 
neglected or postponed.

THE SAME EVERYWHERE.

It is to be regretted that in this onr 
day there is to be found, both in the 
United States and Canada, a class of 
people who, In the ordinary avocations 
ol lile, desire to be known, and are 
known, as possessing a lair share ol 
sanity in lile's pursuits, yet on one 
subject, the Catholic Church, they lose 
their balance, and must be rated as a 
very peonllar people, compared with 
whom John Alexander Dowie would 
appear In a very favorable light. We 
refer to the American Protective Asso
ciation in the United States and the 
Orange Association in Canada. The 
first named is almost defunct. Occasion- 
ally there is a little sign ol lile, but 
the great bulk ol the members 
gave up the undertaking aa a 
bad buslneu, and are now busily en
gaged in the work ol making the pnblfo 
lorget that they had ever been mem

bers. Those who still cling to the or
ganization, and try to keep the life in 
It, have no chzrzotors to lose, and en
deavor to make a dishonest living on 
the credulity ol the Ignorant. We 
read s lew days ago In an Amerloan 
paper that the nominee ol the K-puhll 
can party lor the Vice-Presidency, Mr. 
Sherman, had been denounced by the 
A. P. A. as a Catholic. It turns out, 
however, that he Is not a Catholic, bet 
a member ol thejDateh Reformed Church, 
The discovery ha» now been made that 
Mr. Sherman a son married a Catholic, 
and we suppose this will be a black 
mark against the lather in hli race lor 
political preferment. Mot a whit be- 
nlnd the crazed bigots ol the American 
repnbllc are cor own Canadian Orange
men. A press despatch to the Lindon 
F ee Press on July 3rd tells us that 
the Orangemen ol West Toronto have 
forwarded a statement to the Board ol 
Education ol that city, protesting 
against the appointment ol Roman 
Catholic teachers on the public school 
stall. Some time ago It was discovered 
that one teacher, a Catholic girl, was 
employed by the Board in some minor 
position, and one member ol the Board 
ol Education, a very low type ol 
Orangeman, moved a resolution that 
she be dismissed because ol her religion. 
To the credit ol the Board be it said, 
this unlovely citizen could not get a 
seconder for his resolution. Making 
reference to this transaction, the 
Orangemen ol West Toronto, in solemn 
conclave assembled, wishes to place 
upon record, in Tooley street tailor 
fashion, this solemn pronouncement :

11 We regret that only one man on a 
board elected by Protestant people had 
oackbono enough to stand for Protest 
ant rights, purchased with Protestant 
money, and can only say such members 
would better be left at home, as we are 
nnsble to trnat our children in their 
hands."

It wonld be interesting to know what 
Dr. Sproale, M. P., Grand Sovereign 
ol the .Orange Association ol British 
North America, has to say upon this 
incident. Here we have the grett 
Orange Association, comprising, we are 
told, hundreds ol thousands ol stalwart 
defenders ol the laith, the champions 
ol civil and religions liberty, denounc
ing the Board ol Education ol Toronto 
because thev did not dismiss Irom their 
service one ol their teachers because 
she was a Catholic. Dr. Sproule aud 
bis army deserve, and will receive, 
but the contempt ol all true Canadians.

A TEMPERANCE CRUSADE 
NEEDED.

From some parts of the Dominion 
comes to us the unpleasant Intelligence 
that the drinking habit U very much in 
evidence amongst a section ol the in- 
dnstrial class. This is a condition ol 
things which bodes ill for the future 
welfare ol the Dominion. Drinking In
toxicants to excess means not only bad 
citizenship, but, In Its wake, arises un
told misfortune to the individual as 
well as to his family. We have been in 
formed that in some sections ol the east
ern part ol the Dominion men who strive 
earnestly daring the week, to earn 
sufficient for the sustenance ol their 
families, leave a considerable portion 
ol their earnings with the saloon 
keeper, and on the first days ol each 
week they are physical wrecks, 
unable to perform their duties 
as manly men should perform 
them. Conditions snch as these should 
not be allowed to continue, and there 
is crying need tor an awakening on the 
part ol those who have at heart the 
welfare ol the community. Logal enact 
ments should go as far as wisdom 
would direct to minimize the evil efl cts 
produced by the trade ol the rum 
seller. But there should be more than 
this. The spirit ol reform should be 
made to permeate every class in the 
community. Temperance literature 
should be distributed, temperance 
lectures delivered, societies organized, 
and a general advance made all along 
the line towards fostering in the minds 
ol all classes a regard for sobriety and 
decent living. Such a condition means 
much lor the future ol Canada. II 
drunken parents show but bad exsmple 
to their children—il the children Irom 
week to week see but a besotted parent 
coming into the home on pay day—how 
can it be expected that the children 
will, unless by a miracle, become use 
lui and respectable citizens. Time 
was when temperance societies were 
numerous in the land. Wonld there 
were more ol them now. Alto
gether too many ol our Oath- 
olle men take things in an easy 
going fashion. They eujry their homes, 
go to Mass on Sundays, and to Holy 
Communion at stated periods. They 
expect the priest will do everything In 
the work ol promoting the welfare ol 
his flock. The priest, as a rule, is al
ready overworked. His duties are 
many and onerous, and at times sueh 
as to make the stoutest heart quail. 
What are the men, and especially the 
yonng men doing to make his lot lighter 
and brighter. Little or nothing. We 
leel assured that U In many sections el

the country the well disposed but care
less laity would Initiate a temper-nee 
movement they wonld find their pastors 
heart and soul with them, encouraging 
them In every way to promote and ex
tend the beneficent work.

From the Stored H art Review, ol 
Boston, we take the following extract, 
which gives an index ol what is being 
done In that great city in the oause ol 
total abstinence :

" Temperance Sunday " has evidently 
come to stay. The parade last Sunday 
ol the Junior Division ol the Holy 
Family Temperance League excelled in 
point ol numbers and appearance the 
parade ol last year. Nearly ten thou
sand children, boys and girls, wearing 
the colon, of the Holy Family Temper 
anee League, and many ol them bearing 
American fltge, together with delega
tions Irom th> Catholic Total Abstin
ence Union, made np the parade. It 
was an inspiring eight, this 
fine procession ol brightly clad, 
happy - laced children, marching 
sturdily along in the cause ol tempei- 
anee. The Rev. Francis J. Butler, 
founder ol the League and Its pre
sident, marched at the head ol the pro 
cession, together with the officers ol 
the C. T. A. U. ol this archdiocese. 
Then came Majur Leonard, fihiel 
Marshal, and his stall, followed by an 
eicort made up ol societies ol the 
C. T. A. U. They were In turn loi 
lowed by the thousands ol children, 
wearing sashes and badges ol bright 
colors. At the bead ol each society 
marched its spiritual director, and 
many men and women members ol the 
League marched with the little ones to 
see thst or-er was maintained. There 
was no lack ol bands, and warm as the 
day was the young crussders marched 
briskly to the music.
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THE ASCENDANCY PARTY IN 
IRELAND.

In many regards it would appear as 
II the Cathcllcs ol Ireland were brought 
into existence to be hewers ol wood 
and drawers ol water tor their non- 
Catholic neighbors.

Figures given by the New Ireland 
Review illustrate the anti - Catholic 
bigotry that stems to prevail In the 
management tl the Bank ol Ireland. 
There are 15 directors ol the bank 
01 these 12 are Protestants, 3 only 
are Catholics ; by law 3 must be Cath
olics. In the head iffloe there are 21 
chiel officials, with salaries amounting 
to £12,000 per annum. Ol these, 20 
are Protestants, who receive In annual 
salaries about £11,025; 1 is a Catholic, 
with a salary ol £375. In the 07 coun
try branchea there are 57 Protestants 
to 10 Catholic agents (managers). The 
Protestant agents receive in salaries 
about £22,750 ; the Catholics about 
£3.225. In the aame country branches 
there are 55 Protestant to 12 Catholic 
sub-agents. Among the humbler ser 
vants oi the bank themselves there is 
the same singular disparity ol numbers 
between Protestants and -Catholic. 
Strange that such an institution should 
be called the Bank “ ol Ireland"—a 
country three fourths of the population 
ol which are Catholiot. But the dia 
established Protestant churoh in that 
country calls itself the “ Church ol 
Ireland." Apparently those Protest- 
ants both ol bank and church regard 
themselves, though a small minority, 
as the only element ol the population 
worth taking into account. That is 
sample ol what is known as Protestant 
ascendancy in Ireland.

People on this side ol the ocean will 
naturally ask the question ; Are not 
the Catholics themselves somewhat 
blameable lor the conditions ol ostrac
ism practiced to their detriment, 
Doubtless the great bulk ol the busi 
ness ol this banking institution sailing 
under the national name is done by 
Catholics. Is there anything to pre
vent placing their accounts in other 
institutions in which the ascendancy 
spirit is not in evidence? Or, again, is 
there anything in the way ol establish 
ing another bank which might with 
more appropriateness be known as 
national bank, and In which wonld not 
be practiced a discrimination against 
those adhering to the ancient laith ol 
the Emerald I.le?

AN EXCELLENT CATHOLIC SO
CIETY.

olWe have In existence r number 
Catholic associations connected with 
which are mutual benefit schemes which 
have done and are doing a very large 
amount ol good practical work amongst 
our people. For working men especl 
ally were theee orders primarily in 
tended. The well to-do may take oat 
policies in the old line assurance com. 
panies and these policies may reach 
amounts which wonld tequire a very 
considerable Income to meet the annual 
charges. There is nothing, ol course, 
to prevent the rich from belonging 
the benefit societies also, and many 
them have thrown in their lot 
them. It has happened many a 
that the old line insurance companies 
have drawn attention to the fact that 
the monthly payments ol those insured 
on the mutual benefit system were 
altogether too small. This may hav* 
been true In the peat. It la satis 
factory now, however, to notice that
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CONVERSIO;ô IN WINN 110 G

It frequently gl . » u-i picture to 
chronicle accessi m til ih« Church in 
the Arobdiucese 8 B n'lare. Tbe 
Central Catholic i d North West h-- 
vie* of Winnipeg il J iuo 27, states 
that on Trinity L. da>,. June H R< v 
John McDonald, 8. J , ric«iv<d intv 
the Church four c.< uverts Tnrte of 
them, natives of t s) .i d, were bapt z 
ed conditionally ; their mmei are 
Joseph Gould Fi‘.<i«-ruk Hubert Yig 
gars, and John fleciv N. winan Wit bai t 
All three were An^ icar s. The fourth 
was a Danish lady, M.na Amie So-er 
sjd, Lutheran, who w*s baptized abso
lutely, never having ‘ten tpptiz-d be 
fore.

The ceremony t V place in the 
large chapel of St. 1 ni'ace college in 
the presence cf the Lc Ity and the 
students, at the hour « l V tpcr«.

On June 23, in th su all chapel of 
St Bjniface college, K< v L* wis Drum 
mond, S. J., receive- ii to the Church, 
and baptized condu really, James 
Slater, of Breeder, fo t tr’y ar. Angli
can.

AN INTERESTING fcTORT OF 
CONVERSION

The Rev. Robert J. Pratt in ptetor 
of St. Bernard church, Wabash, lud., 
and both church and p»stor have a 
strange history. Fatter Pratt «as 
born in Johnstown, O , in 1864 of 
an Episcopalian father and a mother 
professing the creed c.l Alexander 
Campbell. On reachirg hi» .ix eenth 
year, he joined tbe Meth di-t church, 
and later entered the miuistry. The 
other Sunday he annou .cid that he 
would give his reason fvr abandoning 
the Methodist pulpit tu become a 
Catholic priest, and the i vy sot for 
the explanation found toe church 
packed with Catholics, and non Cath
olics among the latter being many Meth 
odists. Father Pratt relate 1 an incid
ent which, apparently insigntUant, 
changed the coarse of hi* lne. His 
father, who was a physician, was sum
moned to attend a Cathol.c girl who 
was dying from diphtheru. On hia 
return he told his family of the re 
markable change that had con*» over 
his patient after the reception of the 
last Sacraments. That wa. the first 
good word the young man had ever 
heard spoken of the Catholu church, 
and he never forgot it. He toid ol 
his long struggle, his deep study of 
the church to which he belonged and 
the one the girl had died iu. Con 
vinoed of the truth of the Catholic 
church, and conscious of the desire to 
become a priest, he sought t e advice 
of a Methodist minister, who bade him, 
in the name of God, to go v.iiere hit 
conscience led him, He received in
structions from Rev. Dennis A C'iark, 
pastor of Holy Family church, Colum
bus, who baptized him March 19, 1884. 
In September of 1889, he ent< c-d Mu 
St. Mary Seminary, Cincinna i, and 
in June, 1894, was ordained by the 
late Most Rev. Archbishop t uer for 
the diocese of Fort Wayne. I:e fl.led 
various pastorates until his appoint
ment to St. Barnard, Wabash, in 1900.

At this time the Wabash congrega
tion was worshipping in an old ;..tuc 
tare, entirely too small. Father Pratt 
learned that a divUion of the M thu 
dist church would cause the salv of 
the old church property, and he üuc- 
ceeded in purchasing the building Irvin 
the Methodists.

One of the biggest events in the 
churoh history of Wabash was the 
dedication of this church, when visitors 
attended Irom all northern Indiana. 
So in a church home which had former
ly been that ol his old belief, Father 
Pratt began his work In Wabash. 
Tne oh arc u was remodeled and almost 
rebuilt and is now one of the prettiest 
in northern Indiana.

Another interesting fact connected 
with the story of Father Pratt is that 
after the death of his father, his mother 
took up her residence with her priest 
son. She remained a devout Protestant 
and worshipped In her own church, 
but the great difference in their relig
ious belief never disturbed the beauti
ful relation existing between them, 
nor affected the happiness of their 
home. Father Pratt has recently 
affiliated with the Ohio Apostolat®, 
and as a lecturer lor non-OathoUos 
he Is becoming widely known.—Catho 
lie Telegraph.
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LETTERS OK RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 18th, 1906.
Mr. Thomas Coffey :
Mr Dear Bir,—Since coming to Canada 1 have 

i reader of your paper. 1 have noted 
with satisfaction that It Is directed with Intelli
gence and ability, and, above all that It Is lm- 
fiaad with a strong Catholic spirit. It etrenu- 
Mai* 'defends Catholic principles and right*, 
aid stands firmly by the teachings and author 
he ui the Church, at «h» -ame time promoting 
Mm best Interests of the country. Following 
Weee lines It has done a great deal of good for 
Hi welfare of religion and country, and it 
Will do more and more, as It* wholesome 
tefluenoe reaches more Catholic homes, i

Srefore, earnestly recommend It to catno- 
families. With my blessing on your work. 
[ beet wishes for Its continued success,

• Yours very sincerely In Christ,
DONATUS. Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Delegate 
University or Ottawa

Ottawa. Canada. March 7Lb. 1900. 
Mr. Thomas Coffey i
Dear Sir l For sometime past 1 have read 

spur estimable paper. The Catholic Record, 
IBd congratulate you upon the manner in 
wfcloh it Is published. Its matter and form 
ere both good i and a truly Catholic spirit 
pervades the whole. Therefore, with pleas 
tre, * can recommend It to the faithful. 
Meeting you and wishing yon success believe 
•e to remain,

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ 
t U. Falconio, Arrh. of Larissa.

A poet. Deleg

Loudon, Satobday, Jcli 11. 1908.

SPIRIT AND MATTER.

Returning to the subject of Chris 
tlan Science we propose to examine one 
ol their fundamental theories. This 
theory is not categorically stated, 
though it practically assumes the 
denial of all matter. It dees deny that 
we have bodies. Now such a negation 
must Include all material things. The 
universe Isdes away, and dull earth 
withdraws not into thin air but into 
the dreamy abyss of fanciful Illusion. 
II any material thing has any reality it 
Is surely the body with which the soul 
Is in direct and imerediate relation. 
Is it an intellectual act by which the 
Individual Ego reasons the existence of 
eyes and ears, and parts which are 
neither identical with one another or 
with the whole ? And if it is an in 
telleotual judgment, stiong in its pre
mises and exacting in its conclusion, 
where is the mind’s starting point, the 
foundation upon which so tremendous 
an edifice is erected ? It Is not the 
result of judgment. It is simple 
apprehension. We are face to face 
with the reality of the body. Our 
reason dawned with the body’s sub
stantial shadow upon us, concealing 
many things, yet like the stars of night 
revealing world upon world, and open
ing up the unmeasured lines of material 
exibtence and activity. We are in im
mediate communication with this mater
ial thing which we call body. Its 
existence cannot with consistency be 
denied, any more than its influence 
can with success be ignored. It is 
not the spirit, nor is it the result of 
the spirit's activity. Our soul could 
no more imagine the complicated 
machine in which and through which 
its thought and will devite and deter
mine the marvels ol ingenuity, than it 
Could create the external world itself. 
Without a body to start with, the 
soul could not think a body, 
by reason of the radical difference of 
their nature. The soul is simple, 
spiritual, Immortal. By no possibility 
of its own active powers, without pre
ceding material, could It frame a help
mate whoso intimate relations would be 
inseparable from it, whose dual organs 
would contribute so largely to the 
unity of human nature aud the treas
ury of human thought. One and one 
would be two, if thought is thought at 
all. Two eyes form but one vision. Is 
it an illusion that we have two eyes, or 
that we have any eyes ? •• Man’s 
real and only body is not matter nor 
subject to gun-shot wounds ; nor are 
the objects in the universe 4 delusions.’ 
They are very real and true objects, 
but we apprehend them falsely as mat
ter, through our deceptive physical 
senses.” This is a quotation—-and 
notes the doctrine of Christian Science 
npon the body. We therefore have 
eyes, but they are deceptive. Those 
eyes are not material, though they 
afford us a false apprehension. How 
Can the senses deceive ? If they de
ceive, by what standard will tbe 
Christian Scientist determine the 
truth ol hie own doctrine ? II the eyes 
are deceptive, and In reading we saw 
that Mrs. Eddy taught certain theories 
what can we say but that nothing is 
trustworthy? Theee theories are no 
more likely to be true than the created


